VCAM Faculty Fellowship Application 2021-22 or 2021-23

The college invites applications from tenure-line and continuing faculty for a 1-2 year position as a VCAM Faculty Fellow. They will teach at least one course per semester in VCAM with priority given to those courses that support Visual Studies. Successful applicants will receive a $1000 annual stipend and $3000 annually for VCAM events, speakers, exhibits, performances, and projects. The fellowship will begin fall 2021 and run for either one or two academic years.

Past VCAM Faculty Fellows have used their programming funds to organize conferences, VCAM Create Space projects, performances, film screenings, and other events.

Applications should include the following:

- Name
- Department or Program
- Preference for one-year or two-year option
- Names of courses (two per year) to be taught in VCAM and a brief explanation of how they relate to Visual Studies and/or VCAM programming
- A 500-word proposal for VCAM projects or events that will take place during the year(s) of the faculty member’s fellowship. Note: we’re especially interested in events and projects that foreground inclusive approaches to research and pedagogy.

Deadline May 15, 2021; notifications May 22, 2021

Please send applications and any questions to VCAM Director Laura McGrane
lmcgrane@haverford.edu

Note: Faculty fellows’ department offices will be assigned to visiting faculty during the fellowship period. Courses proposed should be a fit with a faculty member’s departmental or programmatic curricula since the fellowship does not come with course leave or replacement.